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SPECIAL MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED FOR THE 53rd MARATHON OF DIVINE
MERCY, AT THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, MINAS GERIAS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY
FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Second Message

What sweetness My Heart feels when the Helpers prepare My Altars with so much love so that their
Humble Shepherd is able to place His Feet here and bless you all!

The sweetness My Heart feels when everything is prepared with love is very great, indescribable.

This is why today I can tell you, My apostles, that in many of you I have seen the steps toward
redemption, knowing how to go through the tests, the challenges and all the difficulties just by
opening to the experience of love, which is what makes souls alive. It is what brings the spirit of the
Source to your hearts.

May the love I find today on this altar, prepared by the kind hands of My Helpers, may that love
multiply in the world.

Because you know, companions, that this love is needed to learn to bear everything.

The world lacks that infinite and great love which comes from the Father and which must always
descend to the Earth through your hearts and experiences of charity and of kindness.

Yesterday I came as the Lord of the Night; today I come as the Sun of the Love of God, so that you
may know I am always in everything, even more so in the small details, when you do everything in
the name of the Love of God and for your Lord, the Redeemer.

We have come to a special moment in these times, in which the help of souls who surrender to live
My Divine Mercy is indispensable to Me.

Today I do not want you to feel sadness nor suffering, but rather the deep delight which comes from
My Heart on seeing fulfilled, on this planet, that which the Father once showed Me in the Garden of
Gethsemane during the Agony.

Why do I mention the past experience lived by your Master and Lord?

Because you, companions, day after day need to recover the codes of Light that through the
suffering, the agony, the pain and anguish, are gradually lost.

In the experience of the past of your Lord is Life. The reason can be found for you to be here,
accompanying Me in this cycle as future New Christs.

Breath the spiritual energy of My Love so all may be comforted, and at this time, all may be
renewed.
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Today I emit silence between My Words so you may move deeper into My Message and the subtle
vibrations are able to do their work in your consciousnesses.

Today I return here to give you My last legacy though the Sacred Medallion of Christ, the Glorified
Heart, a symbol that, if lived with faith, will transform lives and will heal wounded hearts; a symbol
that will bring wisdom and charity to souls.

By means of this Medallion, I will place an experience lived by Me, and I will leave it imprinted
together with all the attributes which this symbol of redemption represents for souls.

I desire that, in spirit and in soul, you now go with Me to the Sea of Galilee, to the moment when
your Master and Lord called the Twelve by their name, just as I have called you by your souls.

Walk with Me toward the edge of this sea and see the fishermen on the boats, working to survive. I
have come there to cast spiritual nets and draw souls to My Heart.

See the multitudes working at fishing, carrying out their labors in order to please God in each daily
task.

Try to reach this moment together with Me, and remember when I called some of you by your
name, just as I called Peter to accompany Me in that great mission which God gave Me in those
times.

See how the Shepherd was in search of His new sheep, calling them, grouping them, assembling
them under the Spirit of God for that great mission of the redemption of the planet.

Remember that inner call and relive it as if it were today.

Remember your Master approaching the fishermen, climbing with them into a boat to sail out to sea
and multiply the Graces.

When you cast the nets into the sea to fish, trust and have faith, for the souls I need to rescue from
this world are many, and you are My fishers of souls, the hearts I can use to draw the Mercy of God
closer to your peers.

Feel that call that I once made and renew your vows today with your Master and Lord, for I will still
need your lives to be confirmed so that I may move forward with the Plan of Redemption of this
world in this end time.

Just as you offer Me precious altars, I need you to offer Me precious lives, adhered to My
convocation and to My call; this will allow Me to labor and move forward with the Designs My
Father has dictated to My Heart.

The redemption of the planet began on the Sea of Galilee; the portal of salvation opened there for all
souls, especially those who were in ruin.

The defeat of My enemy began there, and the triumph of the Love of God through the hearts that
opened to My call.

Companions, renew the vow of fidelity to Me so I may count on you even more in these critical
times, in which only love will free you from the binds, the prisons, the chains, from suffering.
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I wish you to dedicate this Marathon for those who do not live the commitment to Me, or for those
who abandoned it for different reasons. For them I still have Mercy and pity, just as I do for you
every day.

Let this Marathon be a moment to renew the commitment so your Master and Lord may continue to
open doors in the expansion of His Work for the planet, for there are still souls that wait for Me, like
your own, to receive My Forgiveness and My Grace.

Everything will depend on that vow and that commitment being renewed.

I do not ask you to do more than you are able, but rather that you do it in truth, so I may find rest in
your hearts.

I want you to be glad because the day of your renewal has come and the end of captivity is near.

But there is a part that is yours to do, in this time and within this transition of the planet.

I come as that Sun of the Love of God so that you may remember that My Grace is always there.

Thus, during this Marathon, I will bless all these Medallions you have placed at the foot of My
Altar, because these first Medallions will come to Africa before coming to your hands.

The next Medallions will come to Asia and to the Middle East.

There are still souls who need to find consolation, and renewing this commitment to Me in this
Marathon will allow your hearts to be able to give of themselves, rather than to receive.

Do you accept giving the best you have to your brothers and sisters?

Do you accept that the Sacred Medallion reach those most in need in the world?

Then I can consider you disseminators of My Glory and My Mercy.

You in truth have it all because you need to give it all.

This has been My work during these last 50 Marathons, give you everything so you may give
everything, to those you do not know, those you do not see, those who endure suffering in this
world and in this humanity.

But you will be able to have Sacred Medallions for yourselves; I will bless them in time.

I need you to accompany Me as you have done up to now, with maturity, in the face of this crisis of
the planet and its humanity.

There are places in the world where situations are escalating; thus the importance of Our Sacred
Hearts helping the nations through the Pilgrimage, to avoid great conflicts, to aid souls, to carry the
same relief that your hearts have received in other meetings with Me during this time.

I wish you to be in likeness to what I Am, in the giving of self, in mercy and in kindness.
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Let us then water this Sacred Figueira with the Virtues of God, because the world is still waiting to
get here, when the doors of your hearts are fully open. And at that moment there will be no reason
for fear because while I am here, and especially in you, My Will shall be accomplished.

I thank the Helpers of My Mercy for having placed these Medallions at My feet that will go to
Africa, and I know they will not be enough, but through them I will multiply all the Graces so My
children of Africa may receive the same consolation that you receive today, and be brought relief
from the wars, illness, hunger and persecution.

May these Medallions reach the children who have need of a Father like the One Who is in the
Heavens; who have need of a Mother like the One Who is in the Heavens; who need apostles like
the ones here.

The fourth group of Medallions, after Asia and the Middle East, will be sent to Venezuela, so the
Venezuelans not believe I have forgotten them.

Remember that evil, which has no love, at some point defeats itself and throws itself into the abyss
of its own perdition and illusion; and at that moment, God sends His great Archangels to rebuild the
souls that are wounded and lost like in Venezuela.

Wherever that Medallion may be, there Justice will be.

Blessed will be one who believes in its non-material, non-physical power, for they will be in God.

Blessed will be one who gifts it in love, for they will be giving My Merciful Heart into the hands of
their brothers and sisters.

Let your hearts rejoice and let your souls smile, because the Lord, Jesus Christ, will send out the
apostles two by two so they may carry these Sacred Medallions to where I have said.

Do you accept this?

It is time to share the love, so the Love of God may abound on Earth.

I will now bless this altar and these Medallions under the effusion of the Holy Spirit so that the ones
who receive them may be blessed by Divine Grace.

Lord, sanctify the elements that You Yourself created for the elevation of consciousnesses and of all
the worlds.

Sanctify, Lord, each created element, in order that souls and all the spaces of this planet receive the
powerful Source of Your Light. Amen.

Sanctify, Lord, the water that You Yourself created, born of Your non-material Source of Light, in
order that the spaces and all souls receive Your Grace. Amen.

Sanctify, Lord, this oil, born of the creation of the trees so it may restore souls and alleviate hearts
in need of You. Amen.

Beloved Father, sanctify the Blood of Your Son so His codes of Light may be poured out over souls
and they may participate in the redemption. Amen.
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Sanctify, Lord, the Body of Your Son so hearts may receive My Divine Essence and in them the
new humanity may be built. Amen.

And today, the Sacred and Glorified Heart of Jesus sanctifies and blesses these three small hearts
which will be placed as light and as life in the souls that will receive them, in order that they aid,
through My Sacred Heart, the souls that will be in need of healing and consolation. Amen.

Father, with this water You have created, bless the souls that will serve Me in other times.

We will now ask the Father to bless this moment so more hearts in the world may receive the Grace
of My Glorified Heart.

Father, grant the powerful Mercy of Your Heart to all those who are in need, and from Your
creatures receive this sacred offering of prayer during the next two days, so the planet as
consciousness may be aided and humanity may awaken to redemption.

So be it.

I bless you, in the name of the Almighty and Lord of the Heights.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

I thank you for being in the Mercy of My Heart.


